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The materials passed about V.P.Yakovlev's invention and rationalization activity
have been brought to the knowledge of College special subjects' teachers and students
and are being used widely in the studying process.
These materials are the base for confirmation of the honorary title 'oBest
Rationalizator in the Professional Technical Education" given V.P. Yakovlev in 1982
and for registration documents for being given the honorary titles "Honoured
Rationalizator of Ukraine" and "Honoured Rationalizator of the Russian Federation".

Seal - The Assembling College in Novokuznetsk

L.A.Polovikova (Associated Manager)

-
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Prof. I.L Ivanov State Agricultural Academy in the city of Kursk

"During his professional activity, Yakovlev Valery, son of Pavel has performed a
good service in the field of Invention, Rationalization, Education and HighlyQualified Specialists Training. He made a significant contribution to increasing the
efficiency of production, construction; he has an academic engineering degree (The
Agricultural Institute in Kursk, 1970) and technical education (Assembling College in
Novokuznetsk), and is a highly qualified expert. His developments, rationalization
proposals, technical solutions are included into the fund of the library of Professor I.l.
Ivanov State Agricultural academy in the city of Kursk and are indispensable
information material for professors and lecturers and for students of the faculty of
Mechanization of Agricultural Industry".
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signature,seal

During his professional activity Yakovlev Valery, son of Pavel has performed a good
service in the field of Invention, Rationalization, Education and Highly-Qualified
Specialists Training. He made a significant contribution to increasing the efficiency of
welding methods and quality in manufacturing metal constructions, and creation of
apparatus, mechanisms and machines for industry, agriculture and construction.
Yakovlev V.P has an academic engineering degree (The Agricultural Institute in
Kursk, t970) and technical education (Assembling College in Novokuznetsk) and is a
highly qualified expert. His developments, rationalization proposals, technical
solutions are included into the fund of the archive and the library of Kursk company
"Elevatormelmash" and are indispensable information material for the design
department engineers and technicians.and for technical staff of plant shops.
Head Engineer

iV.l.KugivchaV

-

signature

